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SRC PASSES PETITION
| ‘Midnight Alley’

Cancellation ProtestedLazy Lawyers Get Help . .
.

s> At the/ Wednesday night meeting of the SRC, a group of stud
ents presented to the Council a petition with over nine hundred 
signatures, with the purpose of having the document presented to 
the administration. One of these students stated that it was “a pet
ition of principle” and was intended to clear up some of the rumours 
circulating the campus concerning the cancellation of Midnight 
Alley. All the signatures were those of registered students, with 
several dubious names checked and deleted. Following is the text 
of the petition:

“In electing the executive of the Drama Society, 
the students of the University of New Brunswick have 
sanctioned the Society’s choice of the play, “Midnight 
Alley”, for the entertainment of the students.

Admission to the production is included in the 
Students’ Fees which have already been paid.
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mm We, the undersigned students of the University of 
New Brunswick, having read in the Brunswickan of the 
suggested cancellation of the play, “Midnight Alley”, by 

|L I Leslie Charles, hereby petition that the administration 
■ r>f the university issue a statement explaining its action 

of originally allowing the performance of the play and 
its subsequent suggestion that the play be withdrawn.”

Another feature of the meeting was the disclosure to the Coun
cil by Treasurer, Courtney Alexander, that when the income for the 
current term comes jn, the Council will have a net surplus for the 
year of $71.10. There is still a debt owing to the Council by the
---------------------------------------------fBursar’s office of $5,300, which

is accounted for by the fact that 
some students have yet to pay 
their Student Fees in full. It is 
expected that the Council will 
have to face a $1,200 reduction, 
due to the fact that some stud
ents leave (mostly at Christmas) 
and do not pay. It was explained 
to the Council that the adminis- 

I tration had donated white leath
er jackets for the Campus Police 
at a cost of $675.
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CATERPILLAR No. 966 Traxcavator helping to prepare snow sculpture at Somerville House, 
Faculty of Law, U.N.B.

Compliment of TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT LTD.
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Cross-Canada 
Gritty' Statistics

Another “Bedpushathon”

Poll Clerks WantedForestry ’63 Accepts 
Mount A Challenge

People with one or two free 
lectures for volunteer poll clerk 
duties on Feb. 22 for SRC spring 
elections from 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 
p.m.

OTTAWA (CUP) — Univer
sity Liberals won three out of 
four model parliament victories 
Thursday and Friday bringing 
their total to 13 in 16 elections.

Both the Dalhousie and Al
berta Liberals maintained their 
majorities while those at Queen’s 
wrested the power from the Con
servatives. At Assumption they 
were not so fortunate as the PC’s 
took their second victory this 
year by seven votes.

Winning a close election at 
Dal the Grits stayed in power by 
a 90-vote margin. However, the 
Queen’s Liberals gathered 48 per 
cent of the total voie to take 29 
seats in a 61-seat house.

Voting at Queen’s was con
siderably heavier than it has been 
in some years with 1,279 stud
ents voting as compared to 862 
last year. The PC’s received 40 
per cent of the vote for 29 seats 
and the New Party 12 per cent 
for seven seats.

At Dalhousie 46.8 per cent of 
the students indicated their 
choice and 525 out of 960 chose 
the Liberal platform which pro
posed measures to combat un
employment, to encourage in
dustry in the Atlantic provinces, 
to establish a system of univer
sity bursaries, scholarships, and 
grants and to initiate national 
medical plan. The voters at As
sumption gave the Tories 279 
ballots, the Grits 272, and the 
New Party 80.

Both party headquarters here 
differed in interpretation of the 
Liberal victories which in some 
quarters are seen as an indication 
of a general trend towards the 
Grits at the national level. Two 
years ago the Conservatives took 

(Continued on Page 6)

would be appreciated by Mr. Ir
win, at 5-5134.

Plans now are in the infant 
stage. Firms are being contacted 
to sponsor the Forester’s efforts. 
It is hoped a truck can be ac-‘ 
quired to alleviate the problem 
of transporting reserve pushers.

Mount A organizer Fred Hill 
stated “we have the whole cam
pus behind us. It’s going to be a 
really big thing”

The Foresters in order to 
down this apparent enthusiasm 
from the Swamp, are going to 
have to make a concerted 
“push”.

The Forester’s Class of ’63 
has accepted the Mount A chal
lenge of a Fredericton to Sack- 
ville “Bedpushathon” to be held 
tentatively next 1 hursday as an 
inaugural to the Mount A Win
ter Carnival. Spokesman for the 
Foresters, Tom Irwin, stated 
“the only uncertainty will be 
whether or not Mount A can 
keep up their end of it".

The third year Foresters, com
prising a class of 40, feel confi
dent that they can accomplish 
this long trek. Suggestions from 
interested parties, especially 
those concerned in last week s 
Hampton to Fredericton “push”,

For information contact Bill 
Mcllwaine GR 5-5576.

DON'T FORGET TO 
VOTE ON THE 22nd

I\
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SRC ELECTIONS

Nominations are now open for the following positions. The nom
inations shall be in writing and shall be handed to the President or 
the Secretary of the SRC, not later than noon of Saturday, February 
11, 1961.

The President, 1st Vice-President, Treasurer and Secretary of C
the SRC.

The 2nd Vice-President of the SRC.
The President, Vice-President and Secretary of the AAA.
The Chairman of NFCUS.
The Chairman of WUSC.
All nominations for the above positions shall be in writing and 

signed by a nominator, a seconder and eight other students.
Four Senior class Representatives.
Three Intermediate Class Representatives.
Three Junior Class Representatives.
Three Sophomore Class Representatives.

(There shall be not more than two representatives from the same 
Faculty in any one class except in the case of there being no nomina
tions from other Faculties.)

The President, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Senior Class.

The President, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Intermediate Class.

The President. Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Junior Class.

The President, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Sophomore Class.

All nominations for the above positions shall be in writing and 
signed by a nominator, and a seconder who shall be members of the 
class concerned.
THE SPRING ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD ON WEDNESDAY, 
February 22, 1961.

WUSC
Conference

Report

Four Party M.P.t
Monarchists In or Out?

At a meeting of the Joint Mo
del Parliament Committee,Tues
day night, the New Party Clnb 

accepted as a member party, 
bringing the number of parties 
to participate in this year’s Mo
del Parliament to four: Christian 
Atheists, Conservatives,
Party and Liberals. March 10-11 
was chosen as a tentative date

y
Lewis Perinbam, for National Sec

retary to World University Service 
of Canada and now a member of 
the Canada Council, spoke to dele
gates from all universities in the 
Atlantic provinces this past weekend 
at Xavier Junior College, Sydney. 
Mr. Perinbam stressed the need in 
Canadian education for more em
phasis upon oriental history. He 
maintained that students must come 
to realize that civilization did not 
begin with the west, but with the 
east.

was

New:

for the event.
The four-member parties of 

the Committee voted unanimous
ly to defer their decision on the 
admission of the Maritime Mon
archists until such time as that 

altered its constitution to 
with that of the Joint

SI. #
Recalling the plight of students.in 

foreign countries and the problems 
of World University Service, Mr. 
Perinbam gave an example of the 
difference that causes the gap be
tween east and west. He remembeicd 
asking a Japanese professor what, in 
his opinion, was the most difficult 
problem of Japanese students. The 
professor thought for a few moments 
and answered hesitatingly, “Well, if 

(Continued on Page 5)

A\

group 
concur
Committee. Barry Yoell, spokes- 

for the Monarchists, stated 
that they planned a Maritime 
Model Parliament. He felt this 
would create more student in- 

(Continued on Page 6)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR PrizesWJ in this year’s “bigger and better”
Carnival. 1 have just come from my pn- #

We feel that this is due partly vate sky-island that sits m 
In answer to Mr. Howse’s edi- lo the disorganization shown by shadow of the moon. I hereare 

torial, 1 must say that I am most lhe winter Carnival Committee many strange an is a
neCes»ariiy rho.e of .he thankful for his co-operation and and its ineptness in dealing with ^mgs on our^la^d ™ va„ 

Council Sub.crip.ions .r, that of his staff.They' have been the queens, entertainment an pink tPhathytakes me wherever 1 
$3 50 a year, single most helpful and are to be pidis facilities. . i h We travel sometimes to the
' L ed. especially for the splendid we feel u», ,he Carmvd pick pen-

Winter Carnival Issue. However, presented for anyone with mucilage ma s ^ Md
this has certainly not been a one ralther than for the stu- we watch the licorice
way deal”. Last fall the Bruns specifically. is this be- or doze in the fish-

phohe GRani.e 5-8424 wickan was given the SC°°P J?n Committee is in the st‘ bade There are
» how« The Brokers Four and The £2, 5 a few of .he-eW who "=‘ re=' w”ich when 

Limeliters, important news wh ch hmtds ^ ^ f ™n"«all
handled ineffectually by the F£ ro,e o[ spemtor, ““Xdreant from theit soap-

paper- rather than participant? bubble jail cells, that pop at the
As for Ed Bell s Column, do ^ agree with Miss Farrell d of a note. Usually we sit on 

not consider it worthy ot c y that our carnival should not only the uppermost peak of the mo- 
Muider comment. Mr. Bell is nothing but b ht “back to the Cam- hair mountain — the poet, the 

- brash’ egotistical imitator , but back to the students. thinker, and I. The poet writes
attempting to gam notorious p J cmrlents noems and the thinker displays
recognition by being “controver- Six Disappointed Students. poe^ ^ _ ,r essays.
sial”? His Column contained # V & And j _ why I tell little tales,
nothing but ridiculous rambling PRO-CARNIVAL has been a long slide down
criticism, saying a whole lot of onU new moonbeam, and I
nothing, as usual. The Bru - , offset some of the adverse feared that 1 might not arrive by

Oh HS^hcVs - - rrrr
aras 7-“- - - - - - - - -

can nnn Assuming for the moment that it . „ fees,— Sydney Grant must have words to fill pages .
services lor o„r __«Co^a,rman Attention Sen,0« SoJ, youlMi,., m, ^

m0”e^rst how did our teams benefit from the money we nontùbmed * “ deadline loi a,,plica. tCê^î’n. tow'

for student activities? In fact, how did our teams do * ^ As a tions for Students Ac- that’s quite empty, and 1 want
Bombers Basketball . . . You, t^mS and how they are lt ’1S being said that the Win- tivities Awards. Letters to get in on t ose
person who knows ^lend lo do so. But one thing 1 ca" S“Ç ter carnival Committee rented received after that date P
run or managed. Id organizations and the Students Restaurant Saturday wiH not be considered,
gest is better liaison between tee ^ estons as o how visitors to our much- Send applications
Council — how and J l methods by which teams might profit J^kazetl Carnival who wanted a Marilvn Wiley,
scarce dollars may be utilized, ne n ^ ^ hQW the students might " k were refused entrance to : Mai üyn w iicy
by the Students ,nveSttbe t^ams Better public relations on the part 11 decenf restaurant SRC Box, Campus Ma
fain 7^1 would gcuhc bes, men and women on,, and also l ^ ,ate „ nigbk Jbe
Of your Council WO to take part in Athletics Committee’s efforts on behalf of
give more student for faculty undertakings — ^ students may justify a party,

How about th Business Week, and all those °^gan!fa' but surely a committee with the
such as Engineering ^ field and want to show us what they jnterest of students and guests
lions that take pn ^ heard Gf any Council support here_ at heart would have chosen some 

doing. Little v ubs concerned with the arts — NFCUS, other pl,ace to have a party.
What about all Ra(jjo Society, even the Brunswickam R must have been veiy expen-

WUSC, the UNB Ban » been taken on the part of the hold such a party. Which
What constTUCtive^me«nts __ t0 promote our interests with outside ^ sets even the simple-
Council oublie9 How about our public image. P j minded non-committee member
Cti t rTe-i » wonder where the money came

rl'den' dMw« to Se Radio UNB tome money largely^e ^ ^ wittout stu„

* f ' ' Hvn-unic director. Other than that, they gavc e dent support, perhaps a financial
ot ns L‘ ,D.lce and moved into the back room. report isn’t too much to ask for.

A^ finaC- L you know that for the ff V w.C Committee takes
President has been an upper Ganadian? "1 hrs in^hse pains to keep its activities
E^rovTdeS=r=wr knows tn, the ^ ^

jfe rS the things Caouva, has —

it just m g “1984” with Committee Chair-
1 havc sa,d- ------- ----------------------------- man Big Brother soothing Aé

proles until they agree that their 
wishes are identical with those of 
the Committee.

When things get to such a state 
that Mr. Grant cannot distinguish 
between people warming their 
feet and an incipient riot, com
munication between Committee 
and students is gone. Carnival 
used to be fun. It used to be 
friendly. It used to be a time for 
everyone to enjoy.

It used to be.
It is not so any longer.
As a member of the proletariat,

I protest!

m THANKS!
Honorary Editor: Rt. Hon. lord Be.verbrook
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TODAY.
JONES HOUSE FORMAL-Jones House 
NEWMAN CLUB SEMl-FORMAL-Lor

Beaverbrook Hotel, 9 pm, Members
and Guests, $1-50 per couple.

BASKETBALL-UNB junior Varsity vs. 
UNB Grads, Gymnasium, 7 pm. 
UNB vs. Aroostook State, Gymnas
ium, 8.30 pm.Leave Your Orders

SATURDAY:
HOCKEY-UNB at St. Thomas.

MONDAY:
CLUB—Room 309, Forestry

For
UNIVERSITY RINGS 

at the
BOOKSTORE NOW

FLYING
IVCF-AH-Pur^seToom, Student Cen-

WUSC-Tartan Room, Student Centre, 
8 pm.

CONSERVATIVE
Student Centre, 7.30 pm.

CLUB—Oak Room,

PINS and RINGS
with

UNB CRESTS

SEYMOUR’S

/Jean McCutcheon 
CE ’61

☆ ☆ ☆
Disillusioned

MILDEST 
BEST-TASTING

THE P&xx/M
CIGARETTE

65 Regent Street 
GR 5-3182

Sir,

^écufjM fi&a&eWe feel that this year’s Win
ter Carnival was a farce, in that 
the majority of the students were 
disappointed and disillusioned

10% DISCOUNT
On All Merchandise to UNB Students
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JONES HOUSE SETS THE PACE
. m r* ______ x— OUR PROCTOR SPEAKS. .

Innés House vommenvs n is only a over two ■IVI It;31 ■ ycars since Jones and Aitken I
A roving Jones House reporter contracted several Gentlemen were simp|y the two new Resi- 

of Jones last week to get some of their opinions of UNB and college dences .lJp the Hill'. They were | 
life: ., , praised and criticized on various I

Rod Elliott:—our Upper Canadian and former McGill aspects of their structure and ap-
—As far as for spirit, teaching and general atmosphere, UNB beats pearancc only. Today, Jones and W* 
many upper Canadian universities, such as McGill. Aitken mean far more. The

Spots Lewis:—one of our American imports — In comparison Houses are beginning to show
with some American universities, the administration at UNB takes ^ individual characters and 
too créât a hand in the affairs of the students. we have entered a new and ex-

by Barry Savage bM Nomma:—our Mount A. guest over the weekend — Jones dtjng phase of University dc-
Just what is Jones House? Is House throws some of the best parties in the Maritimes. velopment. But we must progress

it a residence or campus? Well, Gcof Greenough:—our cheap treasurer — I wish^that^UNB carcfully for the actions of today

4 BRUNSWICKAN

JONES HOUSE STAFF 
Editor — Nick Mulder 
Photographer—Rod Elliott 
Contributors—Doug Baggs, 
Jim Doleman, David Del- 
cloo and Barry Savage.

*4-
"CvMY HOME OH CAMPUS K t

iirFisrira kSSSSsS1""”"
more. Jones represents a group 
of loosely organized men working As a

U,.K. Wuu.«w«---------------- „ • r,lllh row and tradition lies at the very
Doue Baggs:—president of the Jones House Dithering Club heart Qf residence life, 
member of the Brunswickan staff, 1 am completely disguste A primary purpose in coming P5

, _ aptf an ^iucation° with the people who continually criticize the paper, but never otter university is surely to acquire M,„g«her to “ .STS* ^nvthbs constructive in the lines of suggested improvements. °as and t/chnical skills but the U
working a t bv;ng Joe Mulder:—our newest Canadian — 1 think that some so atmosphere must be such that

HSS5SSS asss EHB5SE
which requires some further ex- & gasic standard. , , anv philosophy of life. High scholas- on their enthusiasm for campus
planaition. For instance, there s Pau|;__our disgusted janitor — I haven t got time to say any- tjc stending provides one with affa,rs especially during the

11
/ai

R. H. GRANT

r----------- . . . Paul:—our disgusted janitor — I haven’t got time to say any- tjc sttinding provides ------ , - ,
that fellow who insists on cook- about UNB right now for Jones House was about the dimest tbe tooB wdh which to think and winter Carnival. 1 congratulate

place last Monday I --------------------“......................................................................................... .................... .................. ....~-rr ., nnre last Monday I ever had the pleasure of cleaning up. earn a living, maturity allows thcm for this publication of the
ment, and I can assure Y^u^d 1 ' jjm Doleman:-—our pseudo Oisamwa— 1 wish alUhe women Qnc tQ |jve in^^rclationship ^to Brunswickan.

“«^rien«UfAnd aenfctherfs * ^dToifc tadT* ' ” , Feb^.ry lS.h is the «egg

the chap who patiently builds N,_Rm Thomps0n:—our brew maker from the North Shore lt is a great pleasure to me to for aPP',caJ,'*"sr. rc.
pyramids with empty beer cans. Th is far too mUch drinking at UNB, far too much. be associated with the ‘Gentle- A^tiv‘h®. . . ‘ m not be

S3 sr. tfttZrZ — - th6 0,h“ th“ ,d“firsl z, w^_
CECIL CHARLES JONES r—-----

Wh° 866 b, NICK MULDER «5? Ï ,
As yet we have not mentioned Many indents do not know worker as she cured headaches honoured to be named after such Campus Bookstore

the Jones House spirit. This will ^ exact identity of C^il Charles tor P^essors, gavej,^ a man.
require Utile attention, smee all |ones, the person m whose mem- snacks ho ^hch
other residences and groups on ory jones House was named and students, and t
campus have, unfortunately, tried arLnd whose birthday the res,- b^d toteeasyn h»^pumshn e^ 
to compete with it. However, are planning «heir hnst of rebel students p g
for thVWil of those who are Jo„es House Weekend. They IMefo?
trying to figure out what it is, we vagU6ly remember hearing or just having ‘l ™le tun. 
will try to define it. reading somewhere that Dr. Jones Running UNB rnth the aid ot

It is one hundred men of a was president of UNB for a an annua gov ^ f0 be a 
variety of ages and origins who rather lengthy period of time, but oitiy $13’5(^0’ Pr°di ■ b for 
get together whenever anything atherwise little is known. difficult but reward ng J
needs to be done to dignify the Cecil Charles Jones was born Ur_Jor^s _ 1

of Jones House, and do it. ofi Feb n> 1872 on a farm at ^^X^ ^leennu Faculty 
They may be a Uttie slow on mo- Boundary Creek near Moncton ton ^.^e En^ ^ F 
tivation, and need a few sticks of After working his way through Jj b 8 Beaverbrook Resi- 
dynamite gently prodded be- lhe one room country schools and W afid Forestry
neath them, but ultimately they earmng some money for his col- . ’ ,eft a lasljng mark of 
come through, and the result. , education by teaching at the . Jr , ff rt in promoting
Are you kidding, this you al- el|mentary level, he entered UNB Dr. Sones eftorts m pro, g
ready know Anyway if you m , 893 and in 1897 received his ^ groJ^ived honorary degrees 
haven’t already guessed, lm a bachdor of arts in mathematics fro”e^nivorsities of Toronto, 
member of Jones House. Anc and chemistry, Bates and McMaster; won a prize
proud of it. later his masters. Continuing his ^ jn sweet com in the

undergraduate studies at the Un .prJdenfJ Garden’; became a 
versuty of Chicago, he obtai d f ^^mission author-
his Ph D. in mathematics in 1902. the site for the pro-
When UNB President Harrison ^d Unjversjty of British Co
died in 19(^’ Dr at0Aca^a°U^- lumbia; was for several years a
then a professor at Acadu. Um ^ Baptist Church;
verstty, was obtained as h ue meteorological data for the
president, a position he held for Weather BureaU; and he
34 years until 1940, three years missed a sports game,
before his death in Fredericton. wh hef jt ^ football, basketball,

In 1906 UNB was a very small soccer or hockey. 
university, with only 25 degrees 5e]dom do men appear willing 
being granted. The president and d interested ;n devoting their 
his family lived in the Arts Build
ing, establishing an atmosphere of 
familiarity and companionship 
among the UNB students. Mrs.

often a full time social

« /

TtSUiMwâ equipped.
for MEDICINE ■ ■ ■

j. . »
Stethoscope 

(built in)name 'o'
Ipfn V* i IE Y

13Jg1 I H* 1 Ts t!6 1 V
ASPIRIN ASPIRIN ASPIRIN ASPIRIN \f

BENCH 
(for IVaitinq Abtm

Strong
AnaestheticMi/dAnaesthetic-^,

MAGAZINES 
(for Waiting Room).

y
r

'Wonder
Drugs m>.

The student well equipped to treat 
himself against the chill of Penury

builds up his resistance by making Mf tjfW'tn 

regular deposits in a B of M 
Savings Account.

Mid-night sweat results in an
other winning float. ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDJones was

rp402 Queen St., Phone OR 5-4451 

602 Queen St., Phone GR 5-3142 

361 Regent St., Phone GR 5-4311

For Flowers for Any Occasion
FORMAIS 
ANNIVERSARIES 
WEDDINGS, etc.

Bank of Montreal
SomÂ (on. SüubcnU

Fredericton Branch, Queen and Carleton Sin.:

VÎ as
AVENUE FLORISTSContact

834 Charlotte Street
F.DWARD C. J. WII-SON, ManagerPhone GR 5-5613

anytime— anywhere 
We carry Droste Chocolates

Flowers by Wire ODAfl
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Festival of the Arts Presents:
ffir JAZZ REVIEW

by SUSAN DODDRIDGE J ,6) of ^ Festival of Arts will feature a
We Canadians condemn the U.S. upuiuij, 1 g ' ' D.; q n’rlork the DFOBramwhen weTad of integration riots, Contemporary Jazz Program. Beginning at 9 o clock, tne program

bombings and university «pulsions. wj„ includc the distinctive and original stylings \
But we have no right to this super- with a commentary by Mike Gordon, originator of the jazz
ior attitude. Segregation is alive to- B P Sweet Thunder on CFNB.
day in Canada in the form of lndmn fo„owing cvening, Friday 17th, Mr. Robert Rowe of
,C Mtost' of US still picture Indians the Leeds Art Gallery will give an illustrated lecture on Early ng-
beating tom-toms, performing ^ |ish Watercolour Painting. Mr. Rowe is a painter, a curator an ^
dances, or living m tents — an un- . art subjects. He is being brought to UNB by the; CreativeSÜ6- “SSL "VSE Art^Committee. The lecrure, beginning a, 8:15, will be followed by

* p“b“? taviM •» ** >■ ->■
ployers, landlords, welfare workers jngs 130 and 22ndj, to watch the regular painting classes taught
SlMSï'gS by Mg. M.uy -15 Mr Bruno Boback, Resident Artis, a.

by Carol MacPberson „ d.ï'fhi conter- UNB will givc thc second ot his three public lectures. This lecture
After reading assignments and personal interest, ^rtoinly 11 vails_we have no personal “j)d «^mc Expressionists”. A reception will round out the

Canadian delegates to Israel had some pre-conceivcd notions about œnlJt Wlth Indians to direct our Kjmnm, y
the coimtry. Our first impression, however, upon landing at Lod ^inking to the “J1^; eVC Two dramatic presentations will be included in the Festival o
Atiport near Tel Aviv was one of amazement at the stars: the: close- From ^age -Tu-tfWor £ In ^ ^amat'cp (21$t) at 8;15 the Classics Dept, wd
ness and abundance of them. Immediate.y upon arriva attemj a school, usually one on the re- ent Thc Mummer’s Play of St. George. Prof. Cattley, Head o
iTe “^^^Kê^eLe , caving

f°r lTh"T,his WUSC Semina, waS -Trudidunund .ecb- Sg*»-«*£ £&& ^—‘rpted, Issue of 7= At-
nology in a new country.” Consequently, lectures at Bar Ilian n- ^white students There would be V^^Xdrocate. , 4I
volved such topics as nation, land, tradition, and changes in o t wo advantages to having them alien 1 second play and final event is Gammer Gurton s Needle.Toynbe?? theory of challenge and response was quoted and mte^tol whoot,.^ „J. ££; E&lban English c„ss is singing thht U.h ce„.
the significance of Christian, Muslim, and ewtsh rule in the Holy there ^ Wbc^ wou|d ob_ j* yerse p|ay- ,t is “a spritely comedy written after 1550 by Mr.
Land over a period of centuries was stressed. . - tain a better education. c 'Master of Arts. Episodic incidents concerning the loss ot

Bar Ilian University is constructed along the lines ot an Ameri- However, most simply stay on at tij^bethan music by Prof. Lane will introduce the play.
..nivprsitv However we Canadian students were amazed to find the reservation, where their main oc- needle . . recent writing by UNB people will be on

S qùüe » ib” coumry myslerious segregutiun u, Ibe sexes in crions *—■ — £ m P=s ye^^ent wnl, ^ 1^ f t
Canadian universities, at Bar Ilian (and later, at the Hebrew Uni- »• M as little education there aü(Pn ^xhibition Gf recent university paintings will be hanging. It 
versity) male and female students live in the same residences. e . ,inle opportumty for self-ru e on changed later for an exhibition from the National Gallery,
«Ss occuDied one floor and the boys the other. the reservation. There is an elected ^‘Ibc Changea idle, ^ 19th and early 20th Century

Of course ihe Israeli sUidentscouldno, “IS ."““«'TS.nSSh J Artiste, including such painters as Cornelius Krieghoff,
ishment and it was rather difficult to explain the str, g y fe • ..lndLan Act- ultimately, power is Horatio Walker, Homer Watson, Maurice Gagnon etc. 
toms of our Canadian universities. . . . .. . in the hands of the Minister of Ot- ... these events wiJ| be in the Arts Centre, pll but the jazz pro-
v-kF VdTpIcklè" SStT CanS lhis1’was an- %S& Wl - 8:15 Tl”

other source of surprise. The explanation w^ogica^tosrovCT. Dill testerais, and !ü*?LÎ-----—----- :
pickles, for example, provided salt for the body system, this is an numerous ^e,. things, including en- 
,.:.i :n cpvprp heat , . , , franchisement.

Althnnc-h we soent such a short lime at Bar Ilian, and although The Indian must apply in order to
the icoure slhedule was'heavy, we were immediately inteodueed lo
Israeli music. The songs are intensely patriotic and 1 was apparent h.^°,ipplied for enfranchisement and 
from the beginning that their music plays an important part in the that in his opinion the Indian (l) is
national feeling of d-
national"awareness of each and every Israeli. As a people they arc u^.nd ,„ron„b,l,u„ ot cuz- ^ ^ ^ Winter Carnival Committee
highly chauvinistic, for the morale of the people, is extremely îm- (3) whenpenfranehised will be cap- Various comments and statements have been made ^gurdmg
ivfriim, m a country such as Israel, surrounded by enemies. able of supporting himself and ^ winter Carnival and it’s about time that someone thanked the

The tolerance of Judaism was explained in the lectures at Bar his dependents Carnival Committee, so here goes.
Ilian One must understand that the religion of the Jews is relatively the Od°e^eort^tc^n^yandy his WeU, it all began last Wednesday evemng in the FHS auditor-
free from dogma. Two main divisions exist however: Orthodox ^ ^ mmor enfranchised children ium wfth the Stan Wilson show m place of the College Revue> called
Judaism and Reform Judaism. The former adherents obey the Ko- arc enfranchised.” , , off due to lack of participation. The show was an overwhelming
she, laws with regard to food. success and Stem certainly displayed his true profess,onal abdrty as a
?K7VSTefo™Tu“nd°°o af p, to mUrnhieicws “ fcay was the opemng (a rate coid-) wjd, W

the'behefs oi the Orlhodo, ^ Po||sh and £ ftiSASSflfi ft*E “pS.Sd u, cu, short their performance oriy alter valiant adenrpbs
Extreme sects of the Orthodox belie , . 1 .: wear sent of ,he touncl1 of ,hc hami but to keep warm, (remember that stamping routine).

Yemenite Jews, are noticeable because the men and boys still wear h<_ must pay -rent" for ten years -phe succcss of these two evenings is a credit to committee
tr-uiitinnal side curls. One will often sec a group ot little ooys before the land is completely his. , a oi.,;r u;m Coloitts and Ian Ferguson who were in-her queued pr^”S ,» tSÏ St-i S ^ing Ni^Enlertainmen, Z The Stan Wilson

obedience to tradition contrasts with the mechanization around may not have or dri„k Sho^ respectively. • . ...
them. received the impression that Israelis are a re- ^sei^atiïn.1'" As a rational adult he d Things ^otoffR^a^rt with Snow Sculpture
ligioutVeople. This impression w« to.be coated, however on oughito ^atlg^of upSa Variety of sports and competitions which

thc moshavim, the kibbutz, and late is treated like an irresponsible child. extended through the afternoon, finishing up with a game at -
shall explain this further in next week s column.________________ Much has to be done in the realms , . h J ior Varsity Basketball Game.

FriSy concluded withtwo basket» gam? ami
study programs at the community in the gym. Incidentally, a vote of thanks goes to Bill Short,
level. We must also provide under- man of tbe Sports Committee, for arranging the enjoyable sports 
standing by the extension of per- 
sonal contact both in the community program.
and on the reservation and by the Saturday morning . , . •0.:n„i:tv was ateducation of the public about the 1961 Parade was the most impressive to date, and originality was at 

thoughts for the future. . . • , Indian and his culture in relation to ^ The organization and co-ordination of the parade was a
Man shall never attain an utopia. Due to hts peculiar make-up, the non-lndian. in reinterpreting, the Largely responsible for this spectacle as well as the

malt te uncomcously happy, when **«£*> £*££ “^‘SWldT^ "w Slp.ures^a.tere'S through the city, wax Fred Emod, who
lion in which he may exercise his predilection to comp • ..wc may discovery that 0f all the re- could be found dashing from one end of the parade to the other on
occasional hearty grumbling session usua y a s sources to be found in this Canada of numcrous occasions. , ,
Ice line that the world is a little bit better for having made the com- ours by our forefathers the most valu- without the publicity, the Carnival would not and could not 
ol iint^ The nature of thc complaint matters little—the important ahje and the least exploited was the ' ^ suc^ss th J it was. Syd Grant and Dave Wilson are
thing is that it be eloquent, forceful and of oT prS^rv-our own Cana- Responsible for this feat of publicity and should be given reoo^tbon
plaining is a personally, satisfying way of relaxing or relie g dian Indians>> f it and not criticism by those who did nothing to aid the fes-
nervous tension, while bolstering a damaged ego. Any Utopia ------———  tivities
through its innate perfection, would provide no grounds for coin- NOTICE Saturday afternoon was rather disappointing in that we lost,
plaint As man can tittle afford to be deprived of the pleasure and University Rings for Graduates Howeyer next year! That evening presented a disappoint-
psychological benefits derivable from a complaint, he will never must be ordered from the Book- ^ (>f & different nature< The Limellters were snowed in—in 
completely desire nor succeed in constructing an Utopia. store by February -4th to be ^ ;md were unable to be on hand for the dance. The dance

* * * , .. available this spring prior to bn- however was a great success and was well attended.
The nature of man’s basic emotions shall never alter. - oaenia. Getting back to Thursday evening at the Coliseum, Miss Law,

thrul„h m m has learned to control his environment, he will never ---------------- 7 . . M.ir;ivn rrUmmev was selected Carnival Queen for 1961. Con-succeed in controlling himself; and as long as personal, nutionahrtjc Peopjc wuh one or ^free^tur^ M« fmm ’he student body both to Marilyn and the panel
and economic pride exist, man will never be able to• trust h,fellow gb. 22 fS SRC^pring elections from judges. j u ^ .
man Thus each country shall contmue to maintain its military 9 (K) arn_5 0o pm. Sunday—The ski meet, topped off the Carnival festivities for
force In addition to serving as a trust buffer, it is an important Por information contact Bill Me- h ar and eVei7onc settled back for a recovery period.

(Continued on Page 6) tlwame OR 5-5576. J
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by Carol MacPberson

the spotlight. • • *

. . . with terry o’neil

a sock-dance

Projection . .
INTO THE FUTURE

• •
-The Winter Carnival Parade. The

or some
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IN UNB CAMPUS ACTIVITY . ^ ^
1 uA11Cp Calendar News FlclSnCS by David Deldoo house spirit was shown m a re-
lones House vaienaa INCYYO -a* this year the Genüe- cent basketball game with L.B.R.

This weekend Jones House celebrates the birthday of Cecl ^ Saturday night, Jones men of jones have participated in when only four Jones House
the former president of UNB, and its own third birthday since .t w House offered traditional hos- the m sports of the Inter- players managed to beat a doze
the university campus. In doing this the Gentlemen of Jones hop! pitality to visiting Mount A ResidenCe League. We have ac- opponents by a margin o

».pnti,m on residence life in Jones House, set a precedent for othe hockey team. Even with the . . , ^ football, volley- points, although they might lose
f ,, and have a long, swinging weekend filled with popw°me" taste of defeat still bitter in hockey basketball and the game by default. Waterpolo

l'g SI™ at some of thl do,fog .be .one, *ee »d. moulhs, .he Gentlemen Captain, neve, was on, strong point, but
Fridav Feb. 10 — 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 ----------Jones House of Jones treated the Mount A K ifhKerr and his assistants someday we will teach L.B.R.

, Southern* Slates theme. This formal i, manned to house tendent. ilthletcs to , party which they our teams with the and Aitken the fine,
their invited guettt _ Housc pl„„ ho), ,he old will never forget. skffl of old coaches, and through game In hoc y, ^ ^

i^f*11 rnTh/m'llcrest Old Folks Home. The residents will entertain their * lt()b Wightman, one of the their sparks of talent ave ^man- ^ ^ ^ Aldcen team is
With *mje P^sweeM.» ‘^r"^h“s dog i. invited to ente, pLï'three years. tattle out rf the fire and into soon “^discover of our

end examine *,he interior o, lone. House and have a dm '«* a, some - is gehmg h"tund aTemall sports season V-

SWr
'ft* to ,2:.. - sock Dane. - Ever, H^. the “£

—■..eheeee ms~z£.Ct* S= ES.€Efei« âÆ'S
ë-iŒKSB= =

* must be easier ways., A lot of trolled the balk

its inhabitants^ _ Thi$ show {eatures the best of Jones House
4:00 - Variety ^ ^ dectrjc guitar, and a skit by the third floor

talent such as Sam 
south.

to bring one _
Sunday, Feb. 12 - 2:00 - Snow

L.B.R. This game will give you
on Buchanan Field ^ ^ ^ Co.eds and the Gentlemen of

M JZÜ. r3*-a" Rest. - - _______

some

5:00
halls.Jones at

★ ★ ★ ★
*- * * * * * * * # *

Pre— and Re—Views I .

casions, and the only unhappy titled: ^^tad/YrcYcYby 

UNB”~Debating Society "me. P Walter this doctment-
has two intercollegiate debates travel with the Black Watch ary featuring 1
organized for the weekend o d to EuroPe and as a result life of^Sning dew, 
Feb. 17 and 18. On Friday ng ^ probably disband. ^d Ye shapely kgs in the
the UNB Debaters will match Englneering Society Meetmg Yooth lights of the carburets, 
their wits aturdaY night The regular monthly meeting Ap members with season ticketsuS'again ï S debt of the Engineering Society will ™ urged not to miss this en- 

S "y. betald chanting work.

Louis Meets Students Engineering Building. Mr. H. A. WUSC
Premier Louis J. Robichaud Nas0fij Supervising Engineer of Continued from page 1) 

will address the members of the the Devei0pment Branch of the you really want to know jhemos
LTNB Liberal Club and all inter- t of Public ^orks widespread problem, I U tell you If
ested visitors Wednesday night J> speak on “Trends n Trans- our students could1 have^ me^a 
Feb. 15 in the auditorium of the porlation”. Following this mo- ^ *^Yp?ovement.”
Loring Bailey Hall at 7-3° p m. vjes wiU be shown and a lunch tUrning to America, Mr. Perm- 
Indications are that this political d bam put the same question m an

esra;tïrtï s . the UNB rMfT^
fai s "y ,ore ,he ,oof F™"”"Mem Hall. other one of its series of films
Gentlemen of Jones for this term, this attraction en-

The residents of Jones House, 
better known as ‘Gentlemen are 
planning to have a special week
end starting tonight with their 
annual formal. Further details 

be obtained by turning to 
Jones

intercollegiate Debates I
The

|CF

N ;

pH*i
Some of the “Gentlemen of Jonés” after one 
ings of new campus buildings.

:0ers of their ‘official’ open-

( " . ''

•"V J

**/
WYOUCAMPUS ELECTION 

FEBRUARY 22nd

v1»r

MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STORE
Telephone GR 5-3484 

/OUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS 
ASSORTED CONFECTIONERY

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

ây
I am79 York Street '0>. 4can

Housf in‘this Lsie'of the Bruns- 

wiekan.
Just Like Home

ÔnTÜësdâÿTFeb. 14 the UNB 
Students’ Wives are planning to 
make the students feel more at 
home by having an all-day sale 
of home-made cookies cakes, 

or anything else your 
be in

|1|FOR
r j*t

^tts
atea

•:5isquares
poisoned stomach may 
need of. For some good, clean, 
healthy, delicious food be sure to 
buy from the Wives.
Minister to Speak

On Tuesday, Feb. l4 at 7:3° 
in the Tartan Room of the Stud
ent Centre, the N.B. Minister of 
Education, Mr. Henry Irwm, 
will address die members ot tne 
Education Society on the prob
lem of high school and element
ary education in New Brunswick. 
Chamber Music Group

SMAKE,

A lesson in fashion logic, underlined in fabulous 
'Twenty-One" Orion . . . pill-resistant, hand- 
finished and fully-fashioned . . • touched with the 

gic of lace front panels and a sextette of match
ing buttons ... a Kitten pullover created to be the 
best friend your skirts and slims ever had . • • 
available in six fabulous new Springt.me pastels 

sizes 34-40 . . • $8.^5.

"Twenty-One"
Orion

News for youse
• —Many girls who look like a tasty ilish 

out to be frozen food.

See ya at

turn

The ROYAL STORES Ltd.
ma

"Fredericton's Friendly Men's Shop'
the coldMem Hall was on

ing on Feb. 1 to listen to the 
New Brunswick Chamber Music 
Group give their thirdmid last 
annual concert at UNB. The 
performance was of the same 
high standard as on previous oc-

^ MACGREGOR SPORTSWEAR <-
Male Look Since the Stone Age it is not a genuine KITTEN!

Without this label
Z20

1

r
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WEEKEND IN SPORTSOilers
Burn
Devils

Bloomers Off 
To Montreal

red RAIDERS vs Aroostook State Teachers Tonight LB Gym 
8:30

Junior RAIDERS vs UNB Grads Tonight LB Gym 7:00 p.m 
RED bEVILS vs St. Thomas at Saint Thomas Tomorrow Night 
Junior DEVILS vs Dragoons at LB Rink Tomorrow Night 7:30 
MERMAIDS vs Halifax Y MCA at Halifax Tomorrow 2:30 
RED BLOOMERS vs Carleton U at Montreal Tonight 7:00 EST 
RED BLOOMERS vs McDonald College Tomorrow Night 
unior BEAVERS vs Canadian Army Tonight at Gagetown Pool 

WATERPOLO, LB Pool Tomorrow: 1:45 Sr. Engs vs Arts
2:30 For 12 vs Int Engs 
3:15 For 345 vs Science

BADMINTON LB Gym Tomorrow 2 p.m. Everyone Welcome to 
play.

BILLIARDS Roy’s Pool Room . . . Anytime

Yesterday the Red Bloomers, UNB’s Ladies Varsity Basketball 
team left for their first tournament with Upper Canadian compet
ition at MacDonald College, near Montreal. Blind to the proficiency 
of their new opponents, the team with Coach Shaw are hoping lor 
the best.

by JIM DOLEMAN
The Saint John Oilers, fresh 

from a 7-6 Saturday victory over 
the dissention-riddled Moncton 
Beavers, Monday night edged a 
slow-starting Red Devil squad 
5-4 in a close-checking match 
in Saint John. Neither Dave 
Inch nor Bill James were too 
busy in the nets with 26 and 16 
stops apiece. Big Doug McPhee 
potted a hat trick for the victors 
while Pooch Clark came through 
with his customary good per
formance, notching two.

Unlike the first meeting of the 
clubs two weeks ago in Freder
icton, where the Devils managed 
to come out on top 8-6, the game 

unusually clean, marred only 
by 2 penalties to the Oilers.

Saint John managed to hem 
in the Devils early in the first 
period and drew first blood 
a pair of back to back markers 
by McPhee. The Devils answer
ed with a goal by Ken Marchant 
off close-in passes from Andrea 
and Morrow.

The second stanza saw the 
Oilers stretch the lead on three 

off the stick of Crow

Their first game is tonight at 7 against Carleton University, 
Ottawa, and tomorrow night they play MacDonald. Regardless of 
the outcome of these games, the girls will know how they stand in 
relation to teams outside the Maritimes. Who knows, it might even
be the beginning of a new league? _______________________

The following is a quick nrn-y 
down of the locals who will re- 

UNB this weekend in JUNIOR DEVILS 
ON THE MOVEpresent 

Montreal.
.. by John Gardner •

with three years service. Barb’s The UNB JV hockey team dc 
specialty appears to be travelling feated the Fredericton Juveniles 
and charging her unfortunate 10-4 at the LB Rink last Friday 
•m.rds evening with Wayne Nugent ftr-
8 i„Ann “Confused” Carr, from ling 4, Erik Bodtker 3 Ian Poole

2, and Paul Arsenault 1, all for

4:Wmm* SU Ir'M,was

’ W* 'A ;Fredericton, has four years on 
the Varsity team. Jo has a jump the UNB squad, 
shot of her own — a spread Yet another victory was re

corded Saturday night at the LB 
Rink when the JV’s scored 4 
goals in the third period to win 
6-2 over the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons of Camp Gagetown.
The lineup of Nugent, Poole and 

is from Bodtker was responsible for four 
of the goals while Bruce Bar- 
teaux and Pat Balsilllie tallied SCores
the other two. Hewey, Lcn Kinsella and Mo

A return battle with the Dra- Phee. Pooch found the range at 
goons took place Monday night 18:50 to lift the Devils, 
at the Gagetown rink, and again UNB came tp life in the finale, 
the UNB JV’s defeated the Dra- Morrow clicked with a 15-footer 
goons, this time to the tune of at 4^5 to close the gap to 5-3. 
5-3. Don “Cyclone” Ciotti who Ric|, Clark, the main cog of the 
appeared to be the Army’s fav- Devils, showed to exceptional 
ourite target both on and off the advantage in the last frame. He 
ice, scored two goals. Other UNB foiled an Oiler scoring bid by 
marksmen were Paul Arsenault, rolling veteran Tim Bliss on a 
Ian Poole, and Erik Bodtker. break ip at the half way mark. 
Wayne Nugent continued to re- Exactly six minutes later at 
main in top form by assisting on 18:10, he fought off two Oilers 
three of the goals. to blink the light and round out

Tomorrow night on the home the score at 5-4. In the closing 
ice at 7:30, the JV’s play host seconds ' Marchant was stymied 
to the Black Watch team and with a clean skate save by BUI 
next Monday night the Junior James on a desperation shot.

return to Gagetown The Devils defensive platoon 
against the 3rd Signals Squad- 0f Bill MacGillivary and Gord

Tweedy was most effective in 
containing the Oiler power.

Saint John was dealt a big 
blow by losing the services of 
star Crow Hewey, who sustained 
a dislocated shoulder.

The Devils has a “must” game 
in the Maritimes is definitely tomorrow night against the Torn- 
faster than the girls’ game with mies. To make the playofks t . 
boys’ rules. On both ends of the Red Devils have to pull through 
floor, there are only three people with a win. It would be a wcl- 
to move the ball around — the come inspiration to the team it 
action has got to be faster. the UNB fans could repeat their 
O. What, is the aim of a sport performance of last year and 

such as girls’ basketball? throng to St. Thomas to cheer 
In intra-mural the main objec- the Devils on. 

tive is enjoyment. Whereas in 
Varsity basketball the chief aim 
is to allow more skilled players 
a chance to improve.
Q. Is winning the .most import

ant thing in a sport?
No. If a team plays its best 

and learns by its mistakes then 
an objective more important than 
winning has been achieved.
Q. What do you think of the 

physical fitness of the girls 
at UNB?

I have only seen physical edu
cation students and these girls 
because of their courses arc in 
good physical condition.
Q. When you are coaching do 

you consider the members of 
■your teams as biological and 
psychological entities or as 
people?

(Both!)
ED. NOTE: The views express
ed above are not necessarily 
shared by the Sports Editor o 
the Brunswickan.

oneagle. .
Sandy Pomeroy, from Saint 

Stephen whose specialty is set 
shooting. She has two years Var
sity experience.

Lorraine “Goldie” Gardiner,
Captain of the team,
Minto. An MVP guard, she has 
had four years on the team. 
Goldie specializes in fouls!

Doady Armstrong, from Bath 
urst, playing her third year of 
Varsity basketball. Normally the 
last line of Bloomer defence, 
Doad will be side-lined due to a 
knee injury.

Sharon Bickle, from Bndge- 
N. S„ has been playing

PRESTON THOM of the UNB Varsity Beavers as he strokes 
his way to a first place in the butterfly event at the CMR pool last 
Saturday against CMR, McDonald College of McGill and Loyola 
College. Preston is one of the top guns with the Beavers this year 
both in freestyle and butterfly. He recently broke the existing 100 
yard and 200 yard freestyle records, the former held by Don Bell 
of UNB since 1948.

MERMAIDS OFF Junior Bearers at 
FOR REVENGE fiagetown Pool

forward for the Bloomers for her 
second year. She also is a “foul” 
artist.

Betty Ann Douglass is a first 
team member from Fredcr-

The UNB women’s swimming 
will be in Halifax this Heading the lineup for the 

Junior Beavers at Gagetown to
night arc Charlie Sullivan, Dave 
Birch, Steve Brodie, Dave Sul
livan and Bruce McDonald with 
Ken Westrup on the diving 
board. The Camp-Wide Army 
combines will be after first blood 
tonight as the Junior Beavers 
have been undefeated in 12 years 
of competition. Coaching the 
team tonight will be Captain of 
the Varsity Beavers, Steve Jones. 
Several Varsity swimmers are 
making the trip also, to get in 
extra practice in a larger pool 
for their McGill meet next week.

team
weekend for a return meet with 
the Y MCA club there. The Mer
maids suffered a 72-41 loss at 
last Friday’s meet during the 
Winter Carnival, but intend to 
show up the Halifax team in to
morrow’s meet. Results of last 
Friday’s meet are posted in the 
LBR Swimming Pool.

year 
icton.

Mary MacAfee is another first 
year member.

Diane Johnstone, a Moqcton-
ian has had three years Varsity 
service.

Winnie MacPherson, also from 
Moncton is playing her first year
of Varsity basketball.

* * *

<9

V ■
Devils

BADMINTONron.
Attention students:— Tomor

row afternoon at 2 p.m. in the 
L.B. Gymnasium, the UNB 
Badminton Club will host the 
Saint John Garrison Club. This 
is the first of a series of friendly, 
social, tournaments. As in the 
past, the emphasis is not on skill 
but on participation. So no mat
ter what degree of skill you 
possess you will me matched 
equally. Refreshments will be 
served in the gym directly fol
lowing the play.

Miss Sylvia Shaw, coach of the 
Red Bloomers, who are making 
their Upper Canadian debut this 
weekend, is a Physical Educa
tion instructor at UNB. She came 
here from the University of Al
berta from where she graduated 
in Phys Ed and Education. 
(Miss Shaw answers some ques
tions on the team, posed to her 
by a Brunswickan reporter):

CAMPUS ELECTION 
WILL BE HELD 

FEBRUARY 22nd

.

m1

IK FOUR PARTY
(Continued frotn page 1) 

tercst. Committee members 
pointed out that their constitu
tion committed them to a federal 
model and that the only means 
by which this could be changed 
would be an SRC student plebis
cite.

If CROSS-CANADA
(Continued from Page 1)

15 of 20 model parliaments. Last 
year they dropped eight of those 
and the Liberals picked up seven 
of them. This year they have 
taken three Tory strongholds; 
Queen’s, Western and McGill.

m
1

I
?

Ip
Kb r jMi

Kl Y PROJECTION . . . .
(Continued from Page 3)

economic necessity. Any major disarmament would drastically gluit 
the labour market and cause irreparable damage to the countless
industries and areas supporting the force.

* * *

Man’s continued quest in search of truth and knowledge will 
only increase his wonderment of the beautiful intricacy in the or
ganization of our universe and eventually lead him to the con
clusion that only some form of God was capable of creating it all 
With universal belief in God will come the universal awareness of 
man’s own insignificance and the complete pettiness of his strivings. 
Following this awareness there will appear a more worldly tolerance 
towards others. Conflict between this tolerance and Man s selfish
ness shall decide our future.

\
MB

Q. Do you think the Red Bloom
ers receive adequate public
ity from the Brunswickan? 

No. As a team with one of the 
finest records on the campus (31 

win streak) the write-ups

IVvfes:.,

I I Igame
of the games (as well as advanc
ed coverage) have been woefully 
inadequate.
Q. Do you think girls’ basketball 

should adopt the rules of the 
boys’ game?

No. The girls’ game as played

. '

>lr.

Tony little
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DRAMA
EXECUTIVE

RESIGNS
statement to

,he “CuX
"—.i au“ ^ ^r'eE^r Het,MLP7,f‘”no

"> " "bey,,,,d au sen8e

of proportion”. , Regional Drama _

-a^"îfSjSSîrf=tîï-*«t«Bas:
jjrisnKK. i—-stüïï-îî —™-——

reason Festival, hosted this year by UNB

later in an emergency 
they would resign.



‘Midnight Alley* 
Bone of Contention

☆ ☆ ☆

Good Theatre?Executives State 
Their Reasons The two recent editions of the Brunswickan which report and 

discuss the decision of the administration to v/ithdraw the produc
tion of Midnight Alley leaves me puzzled. From the report I can 
find no reasons for this decision, there is of course a suggestion to 
the effect that “it is not a good piece of theatre and it may be a bit 
too strong for Fredericton audiences". But what I should like to 
know is, how can the administration determine this matter? Do they 
write plays? Do they write novels? Are they literary critics? Or do 
they just decide arbitrarily What is “good theatre”? And how is this 
expression “good theatre” being used anyway? Is the expression 
based on a linguistic confusion, or a moral muddle which makes it 
difficult to disentangle morals from art? Or is it just an emotive 
sound expressing uneducated prejudice? It is suggested that the play 
might be a bit strong for Fredericton audiences and certainly one 
would not challenge the opinion that as far as the arts are concern
ed, Fredericton is virgin country. But some of us (at least 950 peti
tioners to be exact) would have liked to have seen this play or at 
least have given Fredericton the opportunity of seeing this play. But 
this opportunity has been revoked. Why? And here do I trace an 
implied contradiction in the editorial of the Brunswickan of Febru
ary 7th. “Do the reasons behind fhe cancellation justify its negative 
effects? What are the reasons behind the cancellation ...”

For like the editorial writer, I can find no reasons which the 
administration offers to justify its decision. And because of this, it 
does seem odd that the writer should talk about the reasons which 
lie behind the cancellation; unless, of course, he knows of some 
reasons which he has not made publifc to his readers. But I suspect 
none were given. Now, we don’t have to give reasons for liking jazz 
or gum, but we do need to give reasons for our conduct, especially 
when our conduct affects other people, as this action of the admin
istration does. And if the administration of a distinguished univer
sity does not support its actions with reasons, can we call it 
“distinguished" — let alone a “university"?

February 9, 1961
Sir:

We, Walter Learning, President; Rolf Moller, First Vice- 
President; Raymond Sleeves, Second Vice-President, and 
Wendy Tidmarsh, Secretary; the Executive of the University 
of New Brunswick Drama Society, formally announce our 
joint resignation. We realize the result of this action may be 
that UNB may not be represented in the New Brunswick Re
gional Drama Festival.

We, the past executive, realize that this move will cause 
much inconvenience, to the students, the Festival Committee, 
and to our Season ticket subscribers. However, we feel that 
the action of the University Administration, which forced the 
cancellation of Midnight Alley, makes our resignation im
perative.

This play had been in rehearsal since the first week of 
December. It was the choice of the Society at the beginning 
of the autumn term, signifying that the Society felt the play 
was worthy of production. This play was accepted by the 
Dominion Drama Festival foT competition on a Regional and 
National level. Having already conformed to the high stand
ards of the Dominion Drama Festival, we do not feel that 
our production should be submitted to further censorship by 
the Administration, unless we have contradicted some de
finite University policy or principle. No such statement, 
regarding a breach of -policy or principle has been forthcom
ing from the Administration.

We wish to make it clear that our resignation is a matter 
of principle* the principle of true, fair, and public discussion, 
which one expects to find in any university.

S.D.

A CHALLENGE!Walter Learning, Pres. 
Rolf Moller, Vice-Pres. 
Ray Steeves, Vice-Pres. 
Wendy Tidmarsh, Sec’y

Sir James Mount ford, Vice-Chancellor of the University of Liverpool, 
gives, in the current issue of Viewpoint, a very good statement of the broad 
object of a British University. UNB could do well to take it as its own.

“Factual information has, of ’course, to be assimilated; but the primary 
aim is to stimulate in the student the ability to think for himself, to be 
tolerant of divergent opinions, to assess evidence and draw rational con
clusions from it. The whole purpose is not to pump facts into the stu
dent’s head but to challenge him to formulate his thoughts and defend 
them against informed criticism. He is treated as a mature person and 
the responsibility for his progress is placed squarely On his Own 
shoulders*’.
Student life is however more than a matter of classrooms, labs, lectures 

and tutorials. Residences, Student Centres, SRC’s, religious, political, debat
ing, and dramatic societies (to say nothing of the activities of the playnig 
field), all-have an important pact to play in the education of the student. In 
these informal situations the student rubs shoulders with others of different 
backgrounds, and so with an exchange of opinions can dear their minds 
about everything from the Winter Carnival to the fundamental issue1' of life. 
And this in the long run can,be more significant than a brilliant academic 
career. The DITHERING sessions in rooms until the wee hours of the morn
ing sharpens the wits and widens horizons in a way which donnai lectures 
never could. This is one reason why forward looking universities stress the 
building of more residences. It is a pity that all this wonderful idealism 
which students get out of university will be swallowed and destroyed by the 
very society in which we live. However, we can always hope that the uni
versities will produce individuals who will fight for their iddals.

x
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